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The Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners (MMAW) is a member based not for profit organization, providing an environment of interest 

and activities dedicated to the enjoyment of woodturning activities and to promote woodturning to the local community through education

and charitable events. 
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Attention: The November 11,2017 membership
meeting will take place at the:
Paramount Tech Site
248 33rd Avenue South
Waite Park, MN 56387

MMAW membership meetings are held the second Saturday of each 

month. Located in Studio C. (see map) 

Socializing with fellow members starts at 9:30AM, coffee and treats

available. 

Meetings are held in the Paramount Visual Arts Center (VAC) which is 

located in the basement of the Paramount Theatre, downtown St. Cloud,

MN. All city parking is free on Saturdays; this includes the ramp near the

Paramount as well as metered street parking. 

The membership meeting starts at 10:00AM (most meetings are about 

1.5-2 hours long including the social time) and include announcements,

members sharing their turned creations, a demo or presentation related

to turning, and occasionally other activities such as a holiday celebration

or wood exchange. (Click on the above Paramount marquee for a link to

their website.) The MMAW is an affiliate of the AAW. (Click on the above 

AAW marquee for a link to their website.) 

Next Meeting Saturday November 11,2017
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Presidents Letter
November 2017

Greetings MMAW Members'

We have new membership cards.  If you don't have yours see Roxanne during our November meeting.

This month we are meeting at the Paramount Tech Building for a demo on how to setup/tune up your bandsaw by 
Rollie Johnson. 
Rollie is a nationally known wood worker, lecturer and author of a complete book on bandsaws.  Also, he is a
contributing editor for Fine Woodworking Magazine. This will be an excellent demo and I encourage you to attend.  

Additionally, we will have an opportunity following the demo to examine the storage space provided us by the
Paramount and determine how best to utilize this space and complete the enclosure. Please stay and help.  Your input 
is valuable. 

I was looking at our membership roster and feeling great admiration for the wonderful and diverse talent in our club.
We have members that have won juried art shows; placed exceptional work in a variety of galleries and shows; had
their work shown  in the AAW magazine and on display at the St. Cloud Public Library and in the Paramount gallery;
have their work for sale in a variety of locations; make extraordinary segmented vessels; hats, boxes, pens, finials, 
tops and young people who have transcended function to create beautiful art forms.  This is an extraordinary club 
resume.  

If you are a new member or not  and looking for someone to help you get started or with a technique just walk up to
anyone at the meeting and ask.  If that person can't help you she/he will point you in the right direction.

Our December meeting will the club Christmas party.  The club will provide a meat dish but hope you will bring a 
food item.  There will be a sign up sheet at our November meeting.  Also, we are having a club tool garage sale, so 
bring item(s) a price and your name.  There will be a wood raffle and 50/50 drawing.  

Bill Baker will be available to take Craft Supply orders.

As I mentioned last month, we are focusing on membership this year Please bring a friend or someone interested in
wood turning to join us for our holiday get together and introduce them to all.  Be sure to show them our turning area.  

Spouses are always welcome.   

Thanks all.

Denny Myers
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MMAW Regular Monthly Meeting minutes from October 14, 2017

1. We have one new member Gary Theison of Cold Spring MN .
2. The Rhinelander WI club is looking for demonstrators check with Denny Meyer if 

interested.
3. There will be a Carved Piercing and Embellishment demonstration held by the 

Paramount November 18th.   Check Paramount web site for details, the cost of the 
class is $175.00.

4.  At the next regular MMAW meeting Rollie Johnson is going to demonstrate how to set
up and fine tune your band saw. This will be held at the Tech Center out in the Waite 
Park industrial center just west of Fleet Farm. The time for this meeting will remain the
same as our monthly meetings.

5. Bill Baker is taking orders for our annual Crafts Supply USA order. Bill will place the 
order after the November meeting so we will have what you ordered at the December 
meeting, a $1000.00 minimum order is needed to receive the 10% discount and free 
shipping.

6. Fred Schmoll is looking for someone to help out with the creative side of the web site. 
Fred has the know how to enter your additions.  This would be a great way for 
someone to help out.

7. Our new member Gary Theison has stepped forward to take photos for events and club 
meetings.  Thanks Gary.

8. Instant Gallery:
Byron John had a lidded segmented vase and small apple bowl.

           Gary Morzek had a pierced flame vase made out of birch. Gary's tip was to 
use a balloon inflated on the inside to keep over spray from getting into the 
inside of your project

. Lenny Merdan had an apple bowl with the pith left in the wood and a           
segmented vase made out of hickory and walnut

9. December's meeting will be a Christmas party so bring a spouse or friend. Items from 
the Craft Supply USA order will be there. There will also be a tool exchange at this 
meeting as well.

10. Lenny Merdan demonstrated how to make multi axis turning using three points on each
end on the same plane as his starting point. Points 1 on one end to point 2 on the 
other end and turn the project. Continue alternating points for the other two 
numbers/points (2 to 3 and 3 to 1) These are just the basics, check with Lenny for more
details. 
Thanks Lenny for a job well done

 11. Roxanne Wyatt has made new membership cards that can be used form year to year. 
These cards presented to participating vendors will give you discounts on certain 
merchandise.

 12. 50/50 money was donated back to the club.
 13. Meeting adjourned.
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 Executive Board minutes from October 14, 2017

1.      Meeting called to order by Denny Myers. He started with the Tech Center report. Bob
Johnson wants to set up a meeting with Denny and Bill at the tech building to go over
some ideas, concerns and suggestions.

2.     Our next club meeting on Nov 11th,  2017 will be held at the Tech Center and our 
Demo will be how to set up your Band saw by Rollie Johnson.

3.     Treasures report: We have a balance of $5,908.56
4.     V Pres: and Past Pres: Have no reports at this time.
5.     Demos: Were discussed December is the Christmas Party and tool sale.  Jan or Feb 

will be a demo on bowl gouges and the Ellsworth gouge and how to use them by 
Denny Myers and Gary Mrozek.  March will be a Demo on segmented turning by 
Lenny Merdan and Bill Larson. Denny will check into having a speaker come in and 
doing a Demo on tool sharpening.

6.     There was further discussion on tool sharpening. Gary brought up an idea that a 
other possibilities on this line would be offering every member one free class on tool
sharpening and/or to set up some sort of donation for tools to be sent to third 
world countries . Also Guy Schafer, Jerry Wervey and Mark Scholer could use tools 
sharpened for Arts Underground.

7.     Gary Mrozek gave a report as Liaison with The Paramount.  Bob Johnson would like 
to have classes at the Tech Center starting as soon as Jan 13. These classes would 
be for the general public and the instructors would be our club members. The 
classes would start out on the basic level and move up in skill level from that 
point. This will encourage membership not only with the Paramount but also the 
MMAW. The date of Jan 13 will probably not work as that is a club meeting date but 
these details will be worked out. Class sizes are expected to be 10 people. Classes 
would be 8 hours with the Paramount offering one helper from the Paramount to help 
the instructor and also a lunch and refreshments would be offered with the class to 
encourage people to just stay at the building throughout the day. Instructors would be
paid for their time, and the Paramount has indicated they will supply us with more 
lathes, tools and materials we may need for these classes. Further Discussion  was 
held on what do we need to set up for classes? We could need tables- tool racks etc.
The AAW web site has information on setting up classes .

8.     Bill Baker reported that some of our by-laws have been changed and he will go over 
the changes and present a formal report at the November meeting. The new 
president, Denny Myers, needs to check with Linda Ferber and give her names of all 
board members and give her any information on our by- law changes. 

9.     Things to consider, should the dues change to be owed/renewed in January instead 
of September?

10.     Denny passed out our flyers for the club and cards and was wondering if these need  
to be changed or stay the same?

11. Meeting adjourned.
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Instant Gallery

Lenny Merdan segmented vase made out of hickory and walnut

Byron John lidded segmented vase
    Gary Morzek  pierced Flame vase
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Gary Mrozek, a member of the MMAW, won  1st place in the 3D
category at the Paramount Center for the Arts juried exhibit
“Through My Eyes”  There were over 100 entries of which 60
were entered into the show.  Congratulations Gary!

The juror for the show was Jovan C. Speller.
For over ten years Jovan C. Speller has had a dedicated career in the arts as a curator, artist,
entrepreneur, advocate for emerging artists, and arts consultant. She is currently an independent curator
and art consultant based in Minneapolis. She has curated and organized contemporary art exhibitions in
DC, Chicago, Memphis, NY, Minneapolis, Winona and Rochester, MN. 
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When turning deep, hollow vessels, the dark interior made it difficult to see the
cutting section of my tool. By taping a small LED flashlight to the handle of the
tool, I illuminate the interior without sacrificing my grip or wasting time trying to
position a stationary light to do the job.

—HarryWest,
Tucson, Ariz.
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 P
The Jam Chuck

This is the simplest device for reverse chucking: it is a wooden disk

with a groove turned into it to match the diameter of the bowl. The

bowl is reversed onto the disk and held in the groove by a snug fit,

the groove serving also to center the bowl. The tailstock is brought

up to help keep the piece in place. At low revolutions and with light

cuts, the foot is shaped, leaving a small stub at the tailstock point.

(See Figure 1.) This stub will finally be chiseled off and the spot

sanded to blend in.

The wooden disk can be held via faceplate or screw chuck. It can

be any material – plywood is just fine. One jam chuck disk is used

per bowl, so you end up with a pile of disks on various diameters,

but they can be reused with smaller-diameter bowls.

The tailstock support also works for irregular – or  natural-edged

bowls, when a foam-padded cone is used inside the bowl to jam

against . (See Figure 2.) The cone is readily made from scrap wood

to match the unique size and shape

of the bowl; at its simplest it is the waste block left behind when the

bowl is parted off. This approach is pretty straight-forward and

works well.

~ Peter M.

S mith

This item has been adapted from the article, "Introduction to Chucking," by Peter M. Smith, which appeared in the June 1995 issue of A m erican

W o odturner.

Better Success with Jam-Chucking

I've helped a few woodworkers who have had problems when turning with a jam chuck. This three-step

process might help you be more successful.



Step 1: Turn a jam chuck with a small tenon that fits inside the bowl. Turn the outside diameter of the jam

chuck so the diameter matches the outside diameter of the bowl.

Step 2: Fit the bowl over the tenon and apply pressure with the tailstock. For added security and antislip

protection, wrap the joint between the bowl and jam chuck with masking tape.

Step 3: With the foot turned, leave the masking tape in place but back off the tailstock. Slow the lathe

speed and turn away the nub. When removing the nub, use light cuts that apply pressure toward the center

of the form and toward the headstock. Then sand the bottom.

~ Chris Wright

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

W oodturning FUNda mentals
|  August 2017


